
Shelter from the Storm
BYTER! CETTINA ILLUSTRATION BYJON KRAUSE

MAIIA GARclAteaches second gade at a
dual Spanish-English immersion school
in San.Ftancisco's low-income Balrview
neighborhood. Many of the school's
families live on very little: Garcia is
accustomed to her students coming to
school in the same clotling day a.fter day
or complaining ofempty stomachs,

Many low-income students take
their circumstarces in stride, but
Garcia knows others aren't so lucky:
Some kids are actually traumatized
by daily experiences directly and indi
rectly related to living in low-income
circumstances (unstable housing,
food insecurity, loss ofutilities, lack
ofaecess to health care, school disrup-
tiorl and exposure to communityhard-
ships like theft or violence). That was
the case with Luciana,*

Luciana rMas a transfer student from
nearby Oakland. Garcia suspected
Luciana might be experiencing pov.
erty-related trauma because she often
shared worries about herhome life and
the family's constant food shortage.
And while she was initially affection-
ate and talkative with her teacher, over
the course o{the school year, Lucianat
behavior changed. She spaced out in
class and sometimes fell asleep. She
stopped participating in group activi-
ties. Most significantly, she was no lon-
ger open and chatty when Garcia pulled
her aside to ask how she was doing.

tr'ortunately for Lucian4 the teach-
ers, counselors and administrators at
Garciat school had received training
that expanded their understanding of
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trauma to include the potential effects
of living in different t,'pes of poverty.
They engaged a project called UCSF
Healthy Environments and Response to
TraumainSchools QIEARTS), co-spon-

. sored bytle University ofCalifornia- San
lJrancisco and San Francisco General

Hospita.l. The goal to help teachers and
administrators understand how all kinds
of trauma-including trauma induced by
poverty-afrect children and their ability
to succeed in school. This understanding
helps inform classroom-level responses,

a critical piece of the puzzle because
punitive discipline is not an effective
intervention for poor behavior or school
performance related to trauma

Sharon Lacay, a clinical social worker
with the HEARTS program, explains
the need to extend the scope of trauma
response beyo'nd trauma caused by
grief, loss or abuse.

"Kids really can't learn efficiently
if they're anxious or sad-to the point
of being traumatized-about where
they're going to live, or whether they'll
have dinner that night," she says.

Th rough her participation in
HEARTS, Garcia learned that all kids
respond to trauma differently: While
some students push their frustration
and fear outward-lashing out at teach-
ers or classmates-Luciana became
witldrawn, "Ifs her own, quieterwayof

dealing with her arxiety related to her
living situation " says Garcia.

Reaching Those in Need
The first step to helping poverty-
traumatized kids is identi$ring them.
The outward signs of poor Iiving con-
ditions are obvious in some cases: worn
clothing, inadequate hygiene due to
lack of electricity or running watet or
attempts to sleak lunch food for later.
But not all types of poverty look the
same, and not every child who appears
to be living in poverty is traumatized.

Robin Zorn, 2014 national school
counselorofthe year, says kids experi-
encing severe arxiety, sadness or anger

TakingTrauma
Sensitivity S chool Wide
BY JASON DRWAL

When addressing the trauma of poverty, a schooFwide
response offers the greatest opportunity for creating

meaningfuland sustainable changes that will help stu-
dents succeed, says Susan Cole, director of the Trauma and

Learning Policy lnitiative, a ioint program of Massachusetts

Advocates for Children and Harvard Law School,

Speaking about howthe lnitiative helps schools become

trauma-sensitive, Cole states, "Becoming trauma sensi-

tiye is not a program. lt's a process." Trauma sensitivity is
not a generic agenda or set of policies to be implemented
across everyschool. The process Cole describesas lead

author of the resourc e Helpinghaumatized. Chilfuen Leam

is a school-specific culture shift in which the entire build-
ing, from cafuteda workers to principal, is guided by the
knowledge that trauma affects students' learning, behavior

and rdlationships. Through the lens of trauma sensitivity,
academic programming, counseling and special education
can work together to honor students' strength and address

their interconnected challenges related to academics and

emotional health. The goalisto make trauma sensitivitya
regular part of the way schools are run.

Jason Drwal is a psychologkt for the veteruns Afiais Heahh

Care System in lowa City, lowa.
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over their situation will show a range of
sl.mptoms similar to those associated
with shock or abuse.

"They may have trouble making
friends, since they don't trust those
relationships will last," says Zorn, who
works in Duluth, Georgia.

I-acay adds, "Some traumatized kids
act out toward other students or their
teacher-an attempt to show that they
are in control ofthose relationships
since they aren't in control of much
else ir their lives."

Another telltale sign is hypervig-
ilance. Traumatized kids often star-
tle easily or overreact to minor events.
They may also become perfectionists in
their schoolwork.

"This is a 'survival-brain' type of
coping mechanism," explains Lacay.
"The child thinks, 'If I do everlthing
perfectly, we won't have to move again.
I wonlt have to leave this school."'

Classroom Strategies
Recognizing poverty-induced trauma is
only the first step toward maling a dif-
ference. Garcia knew that children in
unstable circumstances could benefrt
from having trusted adults in their lives,
so she began inviting Luciana to spe-
cial small-group lunches with her and a
few other students. She also connected
Luciana with a volunteer school mentor
who metwith her monthly atlunchtime.

Another arena in which schools can
help is access to basic needs. Although
technically not the responsibility ofthe
staff, many educators feel compelled to
help; one approach is school-level col-
laborations with community agencies.
Zorn helped her school partner with a
nearby church to put together weekend
food bags for kids in need. Her school
also refers parents to organizations t}Iat
can help them find temporaryhousing
food vouchers and other services.

Making calls or scheduling meetings
with families whenever possible can
also help, suggests Monica Dominguez,
a school counselor in El Paso, Texas.
Opening the lines of communication

WORKING TO ALLEVIATE OR BUILD AWARENESS OF POVERTY
in the community can be an empowering experience for students and staffalike.

Consider pickinga local issue, cause or organization and incorporatinga ser-
vice project in your curriculum. Taking action can be an engaging learning experi-
ence and a way to address poverty on both systemic and individual levels. Explore

the Do Somethingtasks in Perspectives fora Diverse Americafora selection of
gradeJevel appropriate options. pe$pectives.tolerunce.otg,

informs teachers ofwhat they can do at
school to better support the student in
extenuating circumstances that might
otherwise go undetected.

"Maybe a student can't finish cer-
tain assignments beeause he rarely
has electricity for reading at night,"
notes Dominguez. "Teachers can work
with school officials on special accom-
modations like extra periods for the
student to fir sh schoolwork or after-
school tutoring."

Young people experiencing trauma
also may need some strategies-and
spaces-to calm themselves when
they're too anxious to focus on class-
room work. Dominguez advocates
making peaceful spaces available
within each classroom or in another
supervised areas ofthe school. Younger
kids benefit from sensory toys like a
box filled with rice, simple puzzles
and calming music heard through
headphones. Older students can jour-
nal about their stress and fear, lis-
ten to music or practice deep-breath-
ing exercises. Lacay notes that leading
classes in simple bodystretches or an
eyes-closed visualization of a calming
scene can take as little as two minutes
and benefit o1l students without sin-
gling out those living in particularly
tough circumstances.

students. The tearn brainstorms ways to
support students in school and refers
children and families to outside coun-
selingwhen needed.

As for Garci4 she says she's learned-
with the help of her schoolls HEARTS
counselor-that helping her students
manage poverfy-related trauma is nec-
essary ifshe's going to succeed in teach-
ing them their letters and numbers.
But perhaps even more important,
she understands that children living
with trauma need the support and the
confidence of their educational com-
munity-often their main emotiorral
resource outside their family.

Dominquez agrees. In addition, she
says, when a teacher steps in to help
individual students at ris\ Lhe entire
classroombenefits. "You ll have a more
calm, focused class with fewer distrac-
tions and outbursts," she says. Both
kids and teachers will also have the
chance to get to know students who
might otherwise have been written off
as discipline problems or kids who can't
learn. That would be a mistake, says
Dominguez. "You shouldn't underes-
timate these kids." O

* Ndme chdngedto prctect p vacy

Cettino is alreelance writer specializing
in parenting and education topics. She

lives in Portland, Oregon.
Adopting a Trauma-Sensitive Lens
At Dominguez's school, teachers
share stories and observations wit}t .':.1t;J.l
ttre school's Response to Interventiol
@rl)comminee.Adminisrratorsand' Igfl"lit
teachers,atongwithasociatworker,a |"".Tj:f|!:ff:il'l?ffX#*'
nurse ald Dominguez, collaborate on vrsrr > tolerance.org/

howbesttohelppoverty-traumatized shelter-from-the-storm
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